
Thursday, May 1 – Thursday, May 8
Repertory Series!
ABRACADABRA! MAGICAL MOVIES
In honor of the American Repertory Theater’s new production of The
Tempest, featuring magic designed by the legendary Teller, the Brattle is
pleased to present this compilation of strange and wondrous films featuring
practical stage magic. We kick off with the inimitable Teller and his partner
Penn Jillette for a 25th anniversary screening of PENN & TELLER GET KILLED
and spiral out from there hitting classic horror (THE MAD MAGICIAN),
world cinema (Bergman’s THE MAGICIAN), exploitation (THE WIZARD OF
GORE), warped kids’ films (SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY COMES)
and more! Join us for this celebration of onscreen prestidigitation.

Please see below for full schedule and film lineup.

Friday, May 9 & Saturday, May 10
Newly Restored 35mm Print!
MARKETA LAZAROVA
Fri at 8:30pm; Sat at 12:30, 4:00, 7:30
(1967) dir František Vláčil w/Josef Kemr, Magda Vasaryova, Nada Hejna [165 min]
In its native land, František Vláčil’s MARKETA LAZAROVA has been hailed
as the greatest Czech film ever made; for many U.S. viewers, it will be a
revelation. Based on a novel by Vladislav Vančura, this stirring and poetic
depiction of a feud between two rival medieval clans is a fierce, epic, and
meticulously designed evocation of the clashes between Christianity and
paganism, humankind and nature, love and violence. Vláčil’s approach was
to re-create the textures and mentalities of a long-ago way of life, rather than
to make a conventional historical drama, and the result is dazzling. With its
inventive widescreen cinematography, editing, and sound design, MARKE-
TA LAZAROVA is an experimental action film. – The Criterion Collection

Sunday, May 11
Happy Mother's Day!
PSYCHO
at 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
(1960) dir Alfred Hitchcock w/Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles, Janet Leigh, John
Gavin, Martin Balsam [109 min; DCP]
One of the most famous and influential thrillers of all time, Hitchcock’s
immortal shocker features Anthony Perkins as Norman Bates, the ultimate
momma’s boy. Norman is the proprietor of the lonely Bates Motel whose dis-
turbing relationship with his mother is upset and ultimately uncovered after
the alluring Janet Leigh pays the motel a visit – and never checks out. 

Monday, May 12 & Tuesday, May 13
Special Premiere Screenings!
SHORT PEACE
Mon at 8:30pm; Tue at 7:00pm
(2013) dir Hiroaki Ando, Hajime Katoki, Shuhei Morita, Katsuhiro Otomo [68 min]
In 1995, the legendary creator of Akira, Katsuhiro Otomo showcased the
work of upcoming superstars of the anime world in the epic anthology film
MEMORIES. Now, Otomo’s spotlight shifts to a fresh generation of master
creators with an all-new anthology of visionary films, SHORT PEACE. 

A lone traveler is confronted by unusual spirits in an abandoned shrine in the
2013 Oscar-nominated POSSESSIONS. A mysterious white bear defends the
royal family from a red demon in the brutal GAMBO, directed by Hiroaki
Ando with character designs by Yoshiyuki Sadamoto (Neon Genesis
Evangelion). In the action packed A FAREWELL TO WEAPONS, Mobile Suit
Gundam designer Hajime Katoki helms Otomo’s tour-de-force saga of men
battling robotic tanks in apocalyptic Tokyo, while grandmaster Otomo him-
self assumes the directorial reigns for a spectacular tale of love, honor and
firefighting in ancient Japan with the multi-award-winning COMBUSTIBLE.

Wednesday, May 14
Special Free Preview Screening! Director in Person!
THE SIGNAL
at 7:00pm
(2014) dir William Eubank w/ Brenton Thwaites, Olivia Cooke, Beau Knapp,
Laurence Fishburne [95 min; DCP]
In this mind-bending sci-fi thriller, two MIT freshmen and a friend on a
Nevada roadtrip have a desert run-in with a notorious hacker that leaves
them unconscious. When the trio awake they find themselves in captivity.
Struggling to comprehend the true nature of their confinement, they discov-
er they are part of a plot much larger than themselves.
This is a free screening. Please check brattlefilm.org for more information.

Friday, May 16 – Thursday, May 22
Area Premiere! Filmmakers Present Opening Weekend!
MANAKAMANA
Fri - Sun at 4:30, 7:00 (+ Sat & Sun at 2:00); Mon at 8:00 only; Tue at 4:30, 7:00;
Wed at 4:00 only; Thu at 5:00, 7:30
(2013) dir Stephanie Spray, Pacho Velez [118 min; digital]
Filmed in a cable car shuttling to and from a mountaintop temple in Nepal,
MANAKAMANA deploys radical simplicity to entrancing effect. In 11 shots,
each as long as a ride—and the duration of a roll of 16mm film—filmmak-
ers Spray and Velez evoke an entire world. The latest from Harvard’s
Sensory Ethnography Lab (Sweetgrass, Leviathan), this is a documentary at
once rigorous and intimate, a transcendental, uniquely transporting experi-
ence. – IFC Center

“The faces in MANAKAMANA, a transporting ethnographic film set in a
green sliver of Nepal, stare into the camera, out into space and, perhaps,
into the great beyond. The faces are sometimes creased and weathered,
sometimes smooth as pebbles. A few look etched with worry, as if they were
weighed down by a heavy burden, although they may also be seized with
fear. That’s because for 10 or so minutes at a time, these faces are floating
hundreds of feet above a lush Nepali forest in a cable car that takes pilgrims
to and from the temple that gives this film its rhythmic title.” – Manohla
Dargis, New York Times

Also Friday, May 16 – Sunday, May 18
The Late Show: New Digital Restoration!
The Original!
ROBOCOP
at 10:00pm
(1987) dir Paul Verhoeven w/Peter Weller, Nancy Allen, Dan O'Herlihy, Ronny
Cox, Kurtwood Smith [102 min; DCP]
Murphy (Weller), a stalwart cop in near-future Detroit, is brutally gunned
down, but his fading life is saved and placed into an android body.
Awakening as ROBOCOP and touted as the future of law enforcement,
Murphy single-handedly cleans up the Motor City. Things get complicated,
however, when his suppressed human memories start leaking out and he dis-
covers the ties between his new superiors and the gang that killed him. The lat-
est in a long list of classic films suffering from the indignity of dubious remakes,
Paul Verhoeven’s scathing original simply can’t be matched for it’s over the top
gore, visceral condemnation of corporate greed, and it’s prescient vision of a
bankrupt America on the verge of selling out to big business.

Friday, May 23 – Tuesday, May 27
Repertory Series!
THE LITTLE TRAMP AT 100
In 1914, at the tender age of 25, a young film actor cre-
ated one of the most indelible comedic characters of all
time. Charlie Chaplin’s Little Tramp persona – one that
lasted practically his entire career – first appeared on
screen in 1914’s THE KID AUTO RACES AT VENICE.
Clearly identified by his distinctive walk, his over-
sized, threadbare suit, his bowler hat and cane, the
Little Tramp also had a distinct persona. The charac-
ter delighted in bringing authority down a peg, had
an impish charm and, despite his usually destitute cir-
cumstances, seemed to have a joy and lust for life
that was unmatched. With this series, we celebrate
the whole career of Chaplin’s Little Tramp – from his
origins in the Mack Sennett films of 1914 through his
classic walk-off into the sunset in MODERN TIMES.
Please join us for this special series and remember
to smile!
Please see below for full schedule and film lineup.

Friday, May 30 – Monday, June 2
Repertory Series!
REUNION WEEKEND 2014
Each year, around the time when the many area universities are celebrating
graduation and welcoming back past classes for reunions, the Brattle holds
its own sort of reunion. In our case, of course, we’re welcoming back cine-
matic instead of human alumni. In this series we feature just a few of the
amazing films that celebrate their 25th, 50th and even 75th anniversaries
this year. This year, we count among them a large number of scathing come-
dies and social satires from all eras; whether the Cold War condemnation
of DR. STRANGELOVE, the gentle class warfare of RULES OF THE GAME,
or the more explosive nature of Spike Lee’s DO THE RIGHT THING.
Please see below for full schedule and film lineup.

Wednesday, June 4 & Thursday, June 5
Back By Popular Demand!
Lars von Trier’s
NYMPHOMANIAC, VOLUMES I AND II
Volume I: Wed at 4:30, 7:00; Thu at 5:00
Volume II: Wed at 9:30; Thu at 7:30, 10:00
(2013) dir Lars von Trier w/Charlotte Gainsbourg, Stellan Skarsgard, Stacy Martin,
Shia LaBeouf, Christian Slater, Uma Thurman, Willem Dafoe [118/123 min; DCP]
NYMPHOMANIAC: VOLUME I begins the story of Joe (Gainsbourg), a self-
diagnosed nymphomaniac who is discovered badly beaten in an alley by
an older bachelor, Seligman (Skarsgård), who takes her into his home. As
he tends to her wounds, she recounts the erotic story of her adolescence and
young-adulthood (portrayed in flashback by newcomer Stacy Martin).
NYMPHOMANIAC: VOLUME II picks up with the story of Joe’s adulthood,
where her journey of self-discovery leads to darker complications. 

“A provocation worth talking about. An obsessive, violent, and at times
remarkably eccentric sex epic that is often brilliant and never simple-mind-
ed or dull.” – David Denby, The New Yorker

“It’s easy, and so very tempting, to dismiss Lars von Trier as a joke — the
shallow, grinning prankster of international cinema… If only his movies
weren’t so bloody brilliant… What’s most disquieting about NYMPHOMA-
NIAC is how funny, tender, thoughtful, and truthful it is, even as it pushes
into genuinely seamy aspects of onscreen sexuality. Obnoxious he may be,
but von Trier knows how to burrow into our ids.” – Ty Burr, Boston Globe

Friday, June 6 – Thursday, June 12
Area Premiere!
WHAT IS CINEMA?
Fri at 5:30, 7:30; Sat at 2:00, 7:15; Sun at 12:00, 6:00; Mon-Thu at 5:30pm
(2013) dir Chuck Workman w/Mike Leigh, James Franco, David Lynch, Yvonne
Rainer, Bill Viola, Costa-Gavras, Jonas Mekas, Ken Jacobs, Michael Moore, Kelly
Reichardt, J. Hoberman, Michael Winterbottom [80 min; Digital]
Academy Award-winning filmmaker Chuck Workman’s documentary WHAT
IS CINEMA? tackles the question of its title through over 100 clips and new
interviews with Mike Leigh, Jonas Mekas, Yvonne Rainer, David Lynch,
video artist Bill Viola, Robert Altman, Kelly Reichardt, Costa-Gavras, Ken
Jacobs, Michael Moore, critic J. Hoberman, and others, and with archival
interviews from Robert Bresson, Alfred Hitchcock, Chantal Akerman, Akira
Kurosawa, Abbas Kiarostami, and more. The film also includes commis-
sioned sequences from experimental artists Lewis Klahr and Phil Solomon.
WHAT IS CINEMA? not only asks a poignant question, but chronicles the
best of filmmaking today and proposes where cinema will go, and should
go, in the future.

Each day during its run, WHAT IS CINEMA? will be paired with
a film by one of the directors interviewed including David
Lynch’s MULHOLLAND DRIVE, Chantal Ackerman’s JEANNE
DIELMAN, and Akira Kurosawa’s RASHOMON. Please see
below for the full lineup!

“A compelling, enriching look at visionaries old and new, who continue to
forge fascinating new paths in a medium that shows no signs of stagnating.
Indeed, WHAT IS CINEMA? isn't really about where film has been, but where
it goes next.” – The Playlist

Friday, June 13 & Saturday, June 14
Area Premiere!
THE GREAT FLOOD
Fri at 5:00, 7:00; Sat at 1:00, 3:00
(2012) dir Bill Morrison w/score by Bill Frisell [80 min; DCP]
The Mississippi River Flood of 1927 was the most destructive river flood in
American history. The river broke out of its earthen embankments in 145
places and inundated 27,000 square miles. Part of its legacy was the forced
exodus of displaced sharecroppers, who left plantation life and migrated to
Northern cities. Musically, this great migration fueled the evolution of blues
bands that thrived in cities like Memphis, Detroit and Chicago becoming the
wellspring for R&B and rock, as well as developing jazz styles. 

THE GREAT FLOOD is a remarkable collaboration between filmmaker Bill
Morrison (Decasia) and guitarist/composer Bill Frisell inspired by the 1927
catastrophe. With an eye for beautiful decay, Morrison scoured film
archives for footage of the Mississippi River Flood. The bubbles and wash-
es of the decaying footage he found symbolize the destructive force of ris-
ing water; the filmstock seeming to have been bathed in the same water as
the images depicted on it.

“Critic’s Pick! Visual poetry, sublime” – The New York Times

Friday, June 13 – Thursday, June 19
Area Premiere!
THE SACRAMENT
Fri - Sun at 9:30; Mon-Thu at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
(2013) dir Ti West w/AJ Bowen, Amy Seimetz, Joe Swanberg, Kentucker Audley,
Gene Jones [95 min; DCP]
From acclaimed writer/director Ti West (The Innkeepers, The House of the
Devil), THE SACRAMENT follows two Vice Media correspondents as they
set out to document their friend’s journey to find his missing sister. They trav-
el outside of the United States to an undisclosed location where they are wel-
comed into the world of “Eden Parish,” a self-sustained rural utopia, com-
prised of nearly two hundred members. At the center of this small, religious,
socialist community is a mysterious leader known only as “Father.” As their
friend reunites with his sister, it becomes apparent to the newcomers that this
paradise may not be as it seems. What started as just another documentary
shoot soon becomes a race to escape with their lives.

Friday, June 20 – Wednesday, June 25
Area Premiere! Filmmakers Present Opening Weekend!
CITIZEN KOCH
Fri – Mon at 5:00, 7:00 (+ Sat and Sun at 1:00, 3:00); 
Tue & Thu at 5:00, 7:00, 9:30
(2013) dir Carl Deal, Tia Lessin [90 min; Digital]
“America… they're coming for you next.” That’s the warning from a
Wisconsin state employee after her union rights were destroyed by a
Republican governor funded by corporations and billionaire donors whose
ultimate goal is to break the unions nationwide – and cripple the labor-
backed Democratic Party. 

Money has long played a starring role in politics. But the Supreme Court’s
landmark 2010 Citizens United ruling marked a seismic shift in how
America’s elections are fought and financed. The ruling was engineered in
part by corporate and far-right interest groups that had long sought to under-
mine the influence of unions and small donors. Their subsequent state-by-
state campaign to reshape elections found its test market in Wisconsin –
birthplace of progressivism, the Republican Party, and government unions –
and the 2010 election campaign of Governor Scott Walker.

From Tia Lessin and Carl Deal, the Oscar-nominated filmmakers who made
Trouble the Water, winner of the 2008 Sundance Grand Jury Prize for best
documentary, comes a story about money, citizenship, and democracy. CIT-
IZEN KOCH explores what the U.S. Supreme Court decision that unleashed
a new era of unbridled special-interest spending means for us all. And it
poses a crucial question: Who owns democracy in America?

Also Friday, June 20 – Monday, June 23
The Late Show: Area Premiere!
THE PAST IS A GROTESQUE ANIMAL
A Film About Of Montreal
at 9:45pm
(2014) dir Jason Miller w/Kevin Barnes [77 min; Digital]
THE PAST IS A GROTESQUE ANIMAL is a personal, accessible look at an
artist – Kevin Barnes, frontman of the endlessly versatile indie pop band Of
Montreal – whose pursuit to make transcendent music at all costs drives him
to value art over human relationships. As he struggles with all of those
around him, family and bandmates alike, he’s forced to reconsider the future
of the band, begging the question: Is this really worth it?

Friday, June 27 – Monday, June 30
New Digital Restoration!
Orson Welles’
OTHELLO
Fri - Sun at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 (+ Sat & Sun at 1:30,
3:30); Mon at 9:00pm only
(1952) dir Orson Welles w/Welles, Suzanne
Cloutier, Micheál MacLiammóir [90 min; DCP]
In 1948, Orson Welles (Citizen Kane, Touch
of Evil) set out to adapt Shakespeare’s Othello
– the tragic tale of jealousy and betrayal in the
royal courts of Venice. The film's shoot was
fraught with pitfalls, including bankruptcy and

unforeseen cast changes, which lead Welles to suspend filming several
times. The bullheaded director persisted, however, and the result of his
efforts is an astounding and breathtakingly beautiful adaptation. Assisted by
renowned production designer Alexandre Trauner, Welles glorifies each
shot of his OTHELLO with clever contrasts between shadow and light, earn-
ing a well-deserved Palme d'Or in Cannes in 1952. We're pleased to pres-
ent this legendary film in a brand new digital restoration!

Wednesday, July 2 & Thursday, July 3
JAWS
at 4:15, 7:00, 9:45
(1975) dir Steven Spielberg w/Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw, Richard Dreyfuss [124
min; DCP]
Happy Fourth of July! The beaches are open but remember: it’s not always
safe to go in the water. Steven Spielberg’s JAWS is a legendary summer
shocker about a small town sheriff (Scheider) pitted against the perfect pred-
ator, an unnaturally large man-eating great white shark. This classic film
looks amazing on the big screen in this gorgeous digital restoration.

MAGICAL MOVIES
Thursday, May 1
25th Anniversary!
PENN & TELLER GET KILLED
at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
(1989) dir Arthur Penn w/Penn Jillette, Teller, Caitlin Clarke, David Patrick Kelly
[89 min; 35mm]
A particularly peculiar film from two of the most famous stage magicians in
the world, PENN & TELLER GET KILLED begins as a fictionalized ‘day in the
life’ of the performers. At first it appears that their off-stage life revolves
around the pair playing practical jokes on each other, but soon they find
themselves pursued by a deranged assassin. Or do they? Whatever the
truth, the results will have serious repercussions for Penn & Teller and,
indeed, the entire world.

Friday, May 2
THE WIZARD OF GORE
at 10:00pm
(1970) dir Herschell Gordon Lewis w/Ray Sugar, Judy Cler, Wayne Ratay [95 min;
35mm]
“What is real? How do you know that at this second you aren't asleep in
your beds, dreaming that you are here?” One of the original splatter films,
Herschell Gordon Lewis’ THE WIZARD OF GORE is the gruesome story of
professional stage magician (and amateur murderer) Montag the
Magnificent, who appears to leave a trail of horribly mutilated audience
members in his wake. But, when a TV reporter and her boyfriend start
snooping around, they uncover that the truth may be far more bizarre then
they suspect.

Saturday, May 3
THE MAD MAGICIAN
at 3:30, 7:30
(1954) dir John Brahm w/Vincent Price, Mary Murphy, Eva Gabor, John Emery [72
min; TBD]
No one portrays a genius driven to madness quite as well as Vincent Price.
In THE MAD MAGICIAN, Price plays a designer of stage-magic illusions
who dreams of starring in his own act as the Great Gallico. Stymied by the
cruel and controlling business practices of his boss, Gallico is driven to kill
– and kill again! 

MAGIC
at 5:15, 9:15
(1978) dir Richard Attenbrough w/Anthony Hopkins, Ann-Margaret, Burgess
Meredith [107 min; 35mm]
Anthony Hopkins plays Corky, a struggling stage magician who just can’t
seem to break big – until, that is, he picks up a new partner: a sinister ven-
triloquist’s dummy with a mind of its own named Fats. The evil puppet may
seem like a tired trope but, in the hands of a young Hopkins, Corky and Fats
never seem clichéd.

Sunday, May 4
SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY COMES
at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00
(1983) dir Jack Clayton w/Vidal Peterson, Shawn Carson, Jason Robards,
Jonathan Pryce, Diane Ladd, Royal Dano, Pam Grier [95 min; 35mm]

Simply put, one of the most
chilling and unnerving chil-
dren’s films ever made, SOME-
THING WICKED THIS WAY
COME can be blamed for a
generation’s worth of bad
dreams. And no wonder, based
on Ray Bradbury’s equally
unsettling novel, this film fea-
tures Jonathan Pryce as the sin-
ister Mr. Dark, the leader of a
shadowy travelling carnival
where dreams are fulfilled and
souls are stolen. When two
young boys uncover the truth of
the carnival, they take it upon
themselves to stop Dark once
and for all.

Also Sunday, May 4
The Late Show
LORD OF ILLUSIONS
at 9:15pm
(1995) dir Clive Barker w/Scott Bakula, Kevin J. O'Connor, Famke Janssen, Barry
Del Sherman, Daniel von Bargen [109 min; 35mm]
Harry D’Amour, a hardboiled private eye with a penchant for the occult,
arrives in Los Angeles and is quickly embroiled in a case involving a famous
stage magician, his beautiful wife, and a Manson-like cult leader who may
be about to rise from the dead. Barker’s attempt to merge dark fantasy with
film noir remains an idiosyncratic delight with some particularly unnerving
performances and is well worth revisiting.

Monday, May 5
THE MAGICIAN
at 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
(1958) dir Ingmar Bergman w/Max von Sydow, Ingrid Thulin, Gunnar
Björnstrand, Bibi Andersson, Erland Josephson [100 min; 35mm]
Ingmar Bergman’s THE MAGICIAN is an engaging, brilliantly conceived
tale of deceit from one of cinema’s premier illusionists. Max von Sydow stars
as Dr. Vogler, a nineteenth-century traveling mesmerist and peddler of
potions, whose magic is put to the test in Stockholm by the cruel, eminently
rational royal medical adviser Dr. Vergérus (Björnstrand). The result is a dia-
bolically clever battle of wits that’s both frightening and funny, shot in rich,
gorgeously gothic black and white. – Criterion Collection

Wednesday, May 7
DECEPTIVE PRACTICE: THE MYSTERIES
& MENTORS OF RICKY JAY
at 8:00, 10:00
(2012) dir Molly Bernstein w/Ricky Jay [88 min; digital]
Ricky Jay is a world-renowned magician, author, historian and actor (often
a mischievous presence in the films of David Mamet and Paul Thomas
Anderson) – and a performer who regularly provokes astonishment from
even the most jaded audiences. Featuring rare footage and told in Jay's
inimitable voice, this is a remarkable journey inside the secretive world of
magic and the small circle of eccentrics who are its perpetual devotees.

Thursday, May 8
THE PRESTIGE
at 8:00pm
(2006) dir Christopher Nolan w/Hugh Jackman, Christian Bale, Michael Caine,
Rebecca Hall, Scarlett Johansson, David Bowie, Ricky Jay [130 min; 35mm]
Two rival magicians (Jackman and Bale) in Victorian London vie for the
attention of the public by one-upping each other on stage. The rivalry is
exacerbated by one magician’s seemingly impossible trick and the obses-
sion of the other to decipher it. An intricate and tense thriller, THE PRESTIGE
features the skills of the great Ricky Jay both onscreen (he portrays the men-
tor of the two magicians) and off (he and Michael Weber trained Jackman
and Bale for their roles).
Screens with
TRICK FILMS OF GEORGES MELIES
Cinema’s original special effects master, Georges Méliès, actually began his
entertainment career as a stage magician. His experiments with stagecraft
and illusion can clearly be seen in his wondrous film work. Presented here
are new DCP restorations of three of his “trick films.”

THE LITTLE TRAMP AT 100
Friday, May 23
New Digital Restorations!
CHAPLIN AT KEYSTONE
at 5:00, 8:30
(1914) dir Various w/Charles Chaplin [96 min; DCP]
Thanks to the diligent film restorers at Lobster Films in Paris, we are pleased
to present this program of some of the earliest films in Chaplin’s career.
While at Keystone, Chaplin created his Little Tramp persona and became a
box office star. This selection includes The Little Tramp’s screen debut, KID
AUTO RACES AT VENICE as well as five other short films.

THE KID
at 7:00pm
(1921) dir Chaplin w/Chaplin, Edna Purviance, Jackie Coogan [68 min; 35mm]
In the Little Tramp’s feature debut, he becomes the caretaker of an aban-
doned little boy that he discovers in the street and raises as his own. When
the authorities discover that the boy is not his real son, however, the duo
must go on the lam to stay together. Filled with the curious mix of hilarious
physical comedy and sentimental heart-string-tugging that Chaplin excelled
at, THE KID remains a delightful and moving film.

Saturday, May 24
New Digital Restorations!
CHAPLIN AT KEYSTONE
at 2:30, 7:00
(1914) dir Various w/Chaplin [96 min; DCP]
Please see above for description

New Digital Restorations!
CHAPLIN AT MUTUAL
at 12:00, 4:30, 9:00
(1916-1917) dir Various w/Chaplin [117 min; DCP]
In 1916, as he became one of the first international superstars of film,
Chaplin was offered an exorbitant amount – and artistic freedom – to join
the Mutual Film Corporation which he gladly accepted. While there,
Chaplin produced some of his finest short films. Included in this program of
newly restored shorts is the jawdroppingly hilarious ONE A.M. – the only
non-Tramp film in this series – as well as EASY STREET, THE IMMIGRANT,
BEHIND THE SCREEN and THE VAGABOND.

Sunday, May 25
CITY LIGHTS
at 3:15, 7:00
(1931) dir Chaplin w/Chaplin, Virginia Cherrill, Florence Lee [87 min; 35mm]
CITY LIGHTS, the most cherished film by Charlie Chaplin, is also his ultimate
Little Tramp chronicle. The writer-director-star achieved new levels of grace,
in both physical comedy and dramatic poignancy, with this silent tale of a
lovable vagrant falling for a young blind woman who sells flowers on the
street (Cherrill) and mistakes him for a millionaire. – Criterion Collection

THE CIRCUS
at 1:30, 5:15, 9:00
(1928) dir Chaplin w/Chaplin, Merna Kennedy, Al Ernest Garcia [71 min; 35mm]
THE CIRCUS features Chaplin’s Little Tramp becoming the inadvertent star of
a struggling circus when the cops chase him into the ring one night. Taking
refuge with the circus, the Tramp falls for the ringmaster’s beautiful step-
daughter and, eventually, becomes the true star of the show. Romantic com-
plications eventually lead to a spectacular climax with the Tramp trying to
walk a tightrope while harassed by a gang of escaped monkeys.

Monday, May 26
MODERN TIMES
at 2:30, 7:00
(1936) dir Chaplin w/Chaplin, Paulette Goddard, Henry Bergman [87 min; 35mm]
MODERN TIMES, Chaplin’s last outing as the Little Tramp, puts the iconic
character to work as a giddily inept factory employee who becomes smitten
with a gorgeous gamine (Goddard). With its barrage of unforgettable gags
and sly commentary on class struggle during the Great Depression, MOD-
ERN TIMES – though made almost a decade into the talkie era and contain-
ing moments of sound (even song!) – is a timeless showcase of Chaplin’s
untouchable genius as a director of silent comedy. – Criterion Collection

New Digital Restorations!
CHAPLIN AT MUTUAL
at 12:00, 4:30, 9:00
(1916-1917) dir Various w/Chaplin [117 min; DCP]
Please see above for description

Tuesday, May 27
MODERN TIMES
at 7:00
(1936) dir Chaplin w/Chaplin, Paulette Goddard, Henry Bergman [87 min; 35mm]
Please see above for description

THE GOLD RUSH
at 5:00, 9:00
(1925) dir Chaplin w/Chaplin, Mack Swain [88 min; 35mm]
Chaplin’s comedic masterwork – which charts a prospector’s search for for-
tune in the Klondike and his discovery of romance – forever cemented the
iconic status of Chaplin and his Little Tramp character. Shot partly on loca-
tion in the Sierra Nevadas and featuring such timeless gags as the dance of
the dinner rolls and the meal of boiled shoe leather, THE GOLD RUSH is an
indelible work of heartwarming hilarity. – Criterion Collection

REUNION WEEKEND
Friday, May 30
50th Anniversary!
DR. STRANGELOVE
at 5:30, 7:30
(1964) dir Stanley Kubrick w/Peter Sellers, George C. Scott, Sterling Hayden [95
min; TBD]
Despite being a 50 year old political satire, Kubrick’s comedic look at the
Cold War remains hilariously timeless. From the Brigadier General's obses-
sion with preserving his ‘essence’ to the intimate-yet-dysfunctional relation-
ship between the President and the head of the USSR and the elaborate set
of miscommunications and technical glitches that lead to certain doom,
screenwriters Peter George, Terry Southern, and Kubrick brought us a bold-
ly absurd film that rings true today probably more than we are comfortable
with. And remember, there’s no fighting in the War Room!

Also Friday, May 30
The Late Show: 25th Anniversary!
THE COOK, THE THIEF, 
HIS WIFE, AND HER LOVER
at 9:45pm
(1989) dir Peter Greenaway w/Helen Mirren, Alan Howard, Michael Gambon,
Richard Bohringer [124 min; 35mm]
The dissatisfied wife (Mirren) of a food-obsessed gangster (Gambon) finds
solace in the arms of a bookish restaurant patron – until her husband finds
out and some truly Shakespearean vengeance and counter vengeance
breaks out. For this legendary film, as gorgeous as it is disturbing, Peter
Greenaway brings his skill as a painter to full bear as he presents sumptu-
ous, color-coded tableau throughout the narrative. 

Saturday, May 31
50th Anniversary!
GOLDFINGER
at 2:30, 7:15
(1964) dir Guy Hamilton w/Sean Connery, Gert Frobe, Honor Blackman, Harold

Sakata, Bernard Lee [110 min; DCP]
Bond is back – again! By the time the third
James Bond film rolled around they really had
the formula down. Witty but sinister villain:
Check. Mute but deadly henchman: Check.
Gorgeous and oddly-named woman: Check.
Special gadgets and slick, weapon studded car:
Check and Check. Also, not to be overlooked,
GOLDFINGER contains some of the best and
most memorable dialogue from any Bond film.

25th Anniversary!
BATMAN
at 4:45, 9:30
(1989) dir Tim Burton w/Michael Keaton, Jack Nicholson, Kim Basinger [126 min;
35mm]
Decades before the current crop of insanely popular superhero films, the
obvious choice to bring the legendary hero Batman back to the big screen
was Tim Burton. Hot off of his success with Beetlejuice, his version of the
Caped Crusader combines a candy-colored comic book look with an atten-
tion to character detail that lends it, if not a sense of reality, at least a level
of relatability. Including a surprisingly convincing turn by Michael Keaton as
both Batman and Bruce Wayne and a suitably scenery-chewing appear-
ance by Jack Nicholson as the Joker.

Sunday, June 1
75th Anniversary! 
THE RULES OF THE GAME
at 3:00, 7:00
(1939) dir Jean Renoir w/Marcel Dalio, Nora Gregor, Paulette Dubost [110 min;
35mm]
Considered one of the greatest films ever made, THE RULES OF THE GAME
is a scathing critique of corrupt French society cloaked in a comedy of man-
ners in which a weekend at a marquis’ country château lays bare some ugly
truths about a group of haut bourgeois acquaintances. – Criterion Collection

50th Anniversary!
THE UMBRELLAS OF CHERBOURG
at 5:15, 9:15
(1964) dir Jacques Demy w/Catherine Deneuve, Nino Castelnuovo [91 min; DCP]
One of the most beautifully poignant films of all time, UMBRELLAS OF CHER-
BOURG features a young Catherine Deneuve as the daughter of an umbrel-
la shop owner who is head-over-heels in first love with a mechanic
(Castelnuovo). When reality intercedes in their relationship, however, the
couple finds it necessary to grow up quickly. A colorful masterpiece by direc-
tor Jacques Demy with a story told entirely through the charming music of
Michel Legrand.

Also Saturday, May 31 & Sunday, June 1
75th Anniversary! 
In Tribute to Mickey Rooney!
BABES IN ARMS
at 12:30pm
(1939) dir Busby Berkeley w/Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland, Charles Winninger
[94 min; 35mm]
In this Busby Berkeley version of the Rodgers and Hart musical, the musical
numbers are characteristically extravagant and the young stars are endear-
ing as a couple of teenage vaudevillians trying to make it big in showbiz.

Monday, June 2
25th Anniversary!
DO THE RIGHT THING
at 7:00
(1989) dir Spike Lee w/Lee, Danny Aiello, Ossie Davis, Ruby Dee [120 min; DCP]
In Spike Lee’s masterpiece, racial tensions explode during a summer heat-
wave in Brooklyn. One of the most controversial and culturally significant
films of the ‘80s, DO THE RIGHT THING changed the way an entire gener-
ation of Americans looked at racial and social divides – plus it’s funny and
moving and has a killer soundtrack!

25th Anniversary!
SEX, LIES & VIDEOTAPE
at 5:00, 9:30
(1989) dir Steven Soderbergh w/James Spader, Andie MacDowell, Peter
Gallagher [100 min; 35mm]
Meanwhile in Baton Rouge, a yuppie couple, Ann (MacDowell) and John
(Gallagher) find their lives upended by the arrival of John’s old friend
Graham (Spader). Graham’s predilection for videotaping women as they
confess their sexual experiences and fantasies becomes the lynchpin that
finally leads to life-changing events for the couple. Steven Soderbergh’s fea-
ture film debut is a masterful unveiling of the dark, intimate secrets behind
the yuppie façade.

WHAT IS CINEMA?
Friday, June 6 & Monday, June 9
MULHOLLAND DRIVE
Fri at 9:30pm; Mon at 8:00pm
(2001) dir David Lynch w/Naomi Watts,
Laura Harring, Justin Theroux [147 min;
35mm]
Few filmmakers use the inherent ele-
ments of cinema as effectively as David
Lynch. His masterful manipulation of
narrative structure, perceived timeline,
visual comprehension and character
motivation are in full effect in MULHOL-
LAND DRIVE. In it, a young woman
(Watts) goes to Hollywood to pursue her dream of becoming a star but,
instead, finds only disappointment and disillusionment. 

Saturday, June 7
VERTIGO
at 12:00, 4:30, 9:15
(1958) dir Alfred Hitchcock w/James Stewart, Kim Novak, Barbara Bel Geddes
[130 min; 35mm]
In VERTIGO, Alfred Hitchcock’s masterful, lurid exploration of obsession,
Jimmy Stewart stars as Scottie Ferguson, a down-on-his-luck detective hired
by a friend to tail his wife, Madeleine (Novak), who has been acting
strangely. As Scottie follows Madeleine, he develops feelings for her – feel-
ings that become dark and twisted after her apparent death by suicide. 

Sunday, June 8
JEANNE DIELMAN*
at 2:00, 8:00
(1975) dir Chantal Ackerman w/Delphine Seyrig [201 min; TBD]
In a small apartment in Brussels lives Jeanne Dielman (Seyrig), a middle-
aged widow, mother, homemaker, and prostitute whose existence is domi-
nated by routine until the cracks start to show. A towering cinematic land-
mark, JEANNE DIELMAN is a singular blend of feminism, modernism, and
the avant-garde whose hypnotic rhythms and rigorous attention to detail
make for a riveting, unforgettable experience. *Tentative. Please call to confirm

Tuesday, June 10
MEEK'S CUTOFF
at 7:30, 9:30
(2010) dir Kelly Reichardt w/Michelle Williams, Bruce Greenwood, Paul Dano
[104 min; 35mm]
In the earliest days of the Oregon Trail, a wagon train of three families
becomes lost after their hired mountain man guide Stephen Meek
(Greenwood) leads them astray. This subtle western from acclaimed indie
director Reichardt (Wendy & Lucy, Night Moves) features a stand-out per-
formance by Michelle Williams as one of the settlers.

Wednesday, June 11
PICKPOCKET*
at 7:30, 9:15
(1959) dir Robert Bresson w/Martin LaSalle [75 min; TBD]
PICKPOCKET is one of the great Robert Bresson’s best-known and most
important films. It tells the tale of Michel, a bored and self-centered man who
takes up picking pockets almost as a hobby and winds up finding it the only
thing in his life with any meaning. A powerful and moving portrait of a man
searching for answers in a world where none may exist. 
*Tentative. Please call to confirm

Thursday, June 12
RASHOMON*
at 7:30, 9:30
(1950) dir Akira Kurosawa w/Toshiro Mifune, Machiko Kyo, Masayuki Mori,
Takashi Shimura [88 min; TBD]
A riveting psychological thriller that investigates the nature of truth and the
meaning of justice, RASHOMON is widely considered one of the greatest
films ever made. Four people give different accounts of a man’s murder and
the rape of his wife, which director Akira Kurosawa presents with striking
imagery and an ingenious use of flashbacks. – Criterion Collection
*Tentative. Please call to confirm

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS & PREMIERES

SERIES LINE-UPS AND DESCRIPTIONS

Spring 2014:
Tuesday, April 29  – 
Thursday, July 3, 2014

SPECIAL EVENTS
(Visit brattlefilm.org for ticket prices and more info)

Tuesday, April 29
Special Book & Film Event!
Frank Black*, Josh Frank & Steven Appleby in person 
AN EVENING AT THE GOOD INN
at  7:00pm
We're thrilled to host the Boston area book launch for the first novel from leg-
endary Pixies frontman, Black Francis. Along with co-author Josh Frank and
illustrator Steven Appleby, Francis has created a bold and visually arresting
illustrated novel about art, conflict, and the origins of a certain type of cinema.
*Tentative. Please call to confirm  

Wednesday, April 30
Special Premiere Screening!
BREADCRUMB TRAIL
at 7:30pm
(2014) dir Lance Bangs w/Slint, Steve Albini, David Grubbs [93 min; Digital]
A brand-new feature length documentary about the band Slint and the
Louisville music culture they emerged from. 

Friday, May 2
Author Margaret Atwood in Person!
THE HANDMAID’S TALE
at 7:00pm
(1990) dir Volker Schlöndorff w/Natasha Richardson, Faye Dunaway, Aiden
Quinn, Elizabeth McGovern, Robert Duvall [109 min; 35mm]
THE HANDMAID’S TALE describes a near-future United States where women
have been stripped of all rights and exist only to serve the militaristic male
dominated society. Natasha Richardson plays Offred, a “handmaid” whose
only function is to procreate with the elite of the new society. 

Tuesday, May 6
TRASH NIGHT: TRANCERS
at 7:30pm
The Boston area’s finest purveyors of sub-cult cinema shenanigans settle into
a monthly rhythm here at the Brattle this spring. Stay tuned for more details
about upcoming editions. Tickets are $7 for all. No Brattle passes accepted.

Monday, May 12
Elements of Cinema Returns! 
Free Screening & Discussion
OUT OF THE PAST
at 6:00pm
(1947) dir Jacques Tourneur w/Robert Mitchum, Jane Greer, Kirk Douglas [97 min;
35mm]
We’re thrilled to resurrect ELEMENTS OF CINEMA, our monthly free screen-
ing and discussion series, thanks in part to a grant from the NEA! Small-town
gas jockey Jeff Bailey (Mitchum) seems happy leading a quiet life, but it isn't
long before his past catches up to him. Partially told in flashback, OUT OF
THE PAST perfectly captures one of the first rules of film noir: No one can
outrun their evil acts. This special free screening will be followed by a dis-
cussion about film noir and genre lead by the Brattle staff.

Thursday, May 15
Special Premiere Screening Co-presented by Vanyaland!
SUPER DUPER ALICE COOPER
at 7:00pm
(2014) dir Sam Dunn, Reg Harkema, Scot McFayden w/Alice Cooper [98 min; Digital]
SUPER DUPER ALICE COOPER is the story of Vincent Furnier, a preacher's
son who struck fear into the hearts of parents everywhere when he became
Alice Cooper, the ultimate rock star of the bizarre.
Ticket information TBA. Please visit brattlefilm.org for more info.

Tuesday, May 20
EVERYTHING IS TERRIBLE! LIVE!
at 9:30pm
The Brattle is cautiously excited to welcome the video-remixing gods of
Everything Is Terrible! to our stage for one night only. For the uninitiated,
Everything Is Terrible! is a legendary found footage comedy website that
remixes the weirdest discarded video that they can find into something new
and inexplicable. Tickets are $15 general admission; $12 for students, sen-
iors and Brattle members. No Brattle passes accepted.

Sunday, June 15
Happy Father's Day!
THE SHINING
at 1:00, 4:00, 7:00
(1980) dir Stanley Kubrick w/Jack Nicholson, Shelley Duvall, Danny Lloyd [142
min; 35mm]
Volatile writer and sometimes family man Jack (Nicholson) brings his wife
and son to the “closed for the season” Overlook Hotel in Colorado to weath-
er the winter in solitude, hoping to cure his writer’s block. But it soon turns
out that they are not alone after all, and Jack is on the express train to crazy
town with his family inescapably along for the ride. 

Monday, June 30
ELEMENTS OF CINEMA: TITLE TBA
at 6:00pm
A special free screening to be followed by a discussion.

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!

Double Feature!
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MODERN TIMES

SPRING 2014 • APRIL 29 –JULY 3, 2014

THE SHINING

REPERTORYSERIES! THE LITTLE TRAMP AT 100AREAPREMIERE! MANAKAMANA

AREAPREMIERE! BILLMORRISSONANDBILLFRISELL’STHE GREAT FLOOD      AREAPREMIERE! CITIZEN KOCH

REPERTORYSERIES!ABRACADABRA! MAGICAL MOVIES    NEW35MMPRINT! MARKETA LAZAROVA

AREAPREMIERE! TIWEST’STHE SACRAMENT      REPERTORYSERIES!  REUNION WEEKEND

NEWRESTORATION! ORSONWELLES’ OTHELLO      AREAPREMIERE! CHUCKWORKMAN’SWHAT IS CINEMA?

LARSVONTRIER’SNYMPHOMANIACand Much More!

ABOUT THE BRATTLE 
THE BRATTLE THEATRE is programmed and operated by The Brattle Film
Foundation, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. For more information on the foun-
dation and our non-profit activities, please visit www.brattlefilm.org

STAFF: Ivy Moylan, Executive Director. Ned Hinkle, Creative Director. Kate Fitzpatrick,
Associate Director; Gabriel Moylan, Operations Manager; Brandon Constant, Marketing
Manager; Helyne Adamson, Cardinal Belgrave, Will Harrison, Cara Kuball, Kelly McMaster,
House Mgrs; Anastasia Cazabon, Coorain Devin, Erica Hill, Paul Serries, Theatre Crew; Fred
Hanle, Dave Leamon, Sean Sprecher, Projectionists

BRATTLE FILM FOUNDATION BOARD: Derek Baumann, Edward Hinkle, Tom Lee, Calvin
Lindsay, Brian Murphy, John Sten, Dan Thompson, Astrid Tsang, Larry Yu.

ADVISORY BOARD: Brad Anderson, Miguel Arteta, Rudy Franchi, Ted Hope, Megan Hurst,
David Lynch, Albert Maysles, Gordon Willis. 

FLYER PRODUCTION: Ned Hinkle, Design and Layout; Ned Hinkle, Gabe Moylan & Kate
Fitzpatrick, Flyer Descriptions.

SPECIAL THANKS to our interns, members and volunteers. To inquire about volunteering
or setting up an internship please email info@brattlefilm.org
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AN EVENING AT
THE GOOD INN
7:00p

BREADCRUMB
TRAIL 
7:30p

PENN & TELLER
GET KILLED 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30

THE WIZARD OF
GORE 10:00p

HANDMAID'S TALE
7:00p
Special Screening!

MAGIC 5:15, 9:15

THE MAD
MAGICIAN 3:30, 7:30
Double Feature

SOMETHING
WICKED THIS WAY
COMES 3:00, 5:00, 7:00

LORD OF
ILLUSIONS 9:15p

BRATTLE TAG SALE
11:00a - 2:00p

THE MAGICIAN
5:00, 7:15, 9:30 TRANCERS 7:30p

DECEPTIVE
PRACTICE 8:00, 10:00

ROZ CHAST 6:00p
Harvard Book Store

THE PRESTIGE
8:00p

MICHAEL
CUNNINGHAM 6:00p
Harvard Book Store

8:30p
New 35mm Print!

RUTH REICHL &
BARBARA LYNCH
6:00p
Harvard Book Store

12:30, 4:00, 7:30
New 35mm Print!

11:30a, 2:00, 4:30, 7:00

PSYCHO 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

8:30pm

OUT OF THE PAST
6:00p
Elements of Cinema
Free Screening!

7:00p THE SIGNAL 7:00p
Free Preview Screening!

SUPER DUPER
ALICE COOPER 
7:00p
Premiere Screening!

4:30, 7:00
Area Premiere!

ROBOCOP 10:00p
The Late Show:
New Digital Restoration!

2:00, 4:30, 7:00 
Area Premiere!

ROBOCOP 10:00p
The Late Show:
New Digital Restoration!

2:00, 4:30, 7:00 

ROBOCOP 10:00p
The Late Show:
New Digital Restoration!

8:00p 

PHILLIPE PETIT
6:00p
Harvard Book Store

4:30, 7:00

EVERYTHING IS
TERRIBLE! 9:30p
Special Event!

4:00p 5:00, 7:30 CHAPLIN AT
KEYSTONE 5:00, 8:30

THE KID 7:00p
Double Feature

CHAPLIN AT
KEYSTONE 2:30, 7:00

CHAPLIN AT
MUTUAL 
12:00, 4:30, 9:00
Double Feature
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BRATTLE THEATRE FILM SCHEDULE June 2014
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

CITY LIGHTS 
3:15, 7:00

THE CIRCUS 
1:30, 5:15, 9:00
Double Feature

MODERN TIMES
2:30, 7:00

CHAPLIN AT
MUTUAL 
12:00, 4:30, 9:00
Double Feature

MODERN TIMES
7:00p

THE GOLD RUSH
5:00, 9:00
Double Feature

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
more info

Visit
Brattlefilm.org for
more info

DR. STRANGELOVE
5:30, 7:30

THE COOK, THE
THIEF, HIS WIFE,
AND HER LOVER
9:45p
The Late Show

GOLDFINGER 
2:30, 7:15

BATMAN 4:45, 9:30
Double Feature

BABES IN ARMS
12:30p
Matinee!

BRATTLE FILM
FOUNDATION

40 BRATTLESTREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA  02138

LOCATION 
&PARKING 
THE BRATTLE IS LOCATEDat 40 Brattle Street
in the heart of Harvard Square, Cambridge. We are
one block from the Harvard Red Line Subway stop
and several bus lines including the #1 and the #66. 

DISCOUNT PARKINGWe offer validation for
discounted parking at both University Place Garage
and Charles Square Garage. Make sure you get your
parking ticket validated at our box office.

BOXOFFICE&TICKETS
TICKET PRICES: 
General Admission: $10.00
Student Discount: $8.00
Seniors & Children under 12: $7.00
Matinee: $8.00 (all shows before 5pm)

DOUBLE FEATURES!$12 general public / $10 students,
seniors and children for two films screening back-to-back
and listed as a “double feature.”

SPECIAL EVENTticket prices vary, see event description
for details. Brattle passes are not valid unless noted.

BOX OFFICE HOURSThe box office generally opens 30
minutes before the first show of the day. Tickets for each
showtime go on sale after the previous show begins.

GROUP RATESare available for large parties. Please
contact info@brattlefilm.org or (617) 876-6838 for more
info.

ADVANCE TICKETSare available for most screenings
and events at brattlefilm.org. Ticket vendor fee applies.

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGEFor daily program
information please call (617) 876-6837 or visit
brattlefilm.org.

40 BRATTLESTREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA  02138

THE BRATTLE FILM FOUNDATION, inc.

ABRACADABRA! MAGICAL MOVIES

THE ROYAL TENENBAUMS
The Brattle Film Foundation
is supported in part by a

grant from the Mass. Cultural 
Council, a state agency.

Classic film programming at
the Brattle is supported in

part by the National
Endowment for the Arts

VERTIGO

Donor Information

Name                                                                 
Address                                                            
                                                                         
Phone                                                                
Email                                                                  

q Enclosed is my check payable to The Brattle Film Fdn
q Please charge my q Visa q MasterCard

________________________________________
Account NumberExpiration Date  

________________________________________
Name On CardSecurity Code

qI would like to make this donation in honor of: 

________________________________________

qMy company will match my gift!

________________________________________
Please print company name and include matching gift form.

Please send this form with your check or money order to:
Brattle Film Foundation; Attn: Ivy Moylan

40 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138  

You may also donate by credit card online at 
brattlefilm.org or over the phone at 617-876-8021

We thank you for your support! 

qYES! I want to help keep classic film programming
alive in Boston and have included my check for

___ $250    ___ $150    ___ $100    ___ $75    ___ $50    ___ other $_____

qI prefer to make my donation in installments. 
Please charge my credit card $_______ every ______ months 

for a total annual donation of $_______

qYES! I want to join The Brattle’s Balcony Club! 
Enclosed is my donation of $_______ (at least $1,000)

* Balcony Club members contribute a total of $1,000 or more each year to the

Brattle Film Fdn and receive invitations to select special events throughout the year.

YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT IS IMPORTANT!

Please consider making a donation 
to our Annual Fund today!

The Annual Fund is an important funding source to 
ensure the Brattle's continued growth and our plans
for 2014. Giving to the Brattle also strengthens one of
the most valuable cultural assets in Harvard Square!

Together we are building 
a sustainable future for the Brattle!
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THE UMBRELLAS
OF CHERBOURG
5:15, 9:15  Double Feature

BABES IN ARMS
12:30p  Matinee!

DO THE RIGHT
THING 7:00p

SEX, LIES &
VIDEOTAPE 
5:00, 9:30
Double Feature

CYBER TRACKER 2
7:30p
IT’S CYBER SUMMER!

PART 1 4:30, 7:00

PART 2 9:30p 
Double Feature

PART 1 5:00p

PART 2 7:30, 10:00
Double Feature

5:30, 7:30p 
Area Premiere!

MULHOLLAND
DRIVE 9:30p

2:30, 7:15 
Area Premiere!

VERTIGO 
12:00, 4:30, 9:15

ABRACADABRA! MARKETA LAZAROVA

MANAKAMANA

Area Premiere! MANAKAMANA

WHAT IS CINEMA?

Area Premiere! CITIZEN KOCH

REUNION WEEKEND

2013 Best Independent CinemaMANAKAMANA

FILM AND EVENT SCHEDULE

Area Premiere! THE SACRAMENT

SUPPORT THE BRATTLE
BECOME A MEMBER! Please visit the Brattle
box office or our website for more information
or to purchase a membership.

VOLUNTEER!The Brattle is often looking for vol-
unteers and interns, please call (617) 876-8021 or
email info@brattlefilm.org for more info.

MAKE A DONATION! Your support is vital to
the Brattle’s longevity! All donations to the
Brattle Film Foundation are tax-deductible. 

Simply send a check or visit our website at
brattlefilm.org to donate.

SPONSOR A PROGRAM! If you are interest-
ed in sponsoring or partnering with the Brattle,
please call our offices at (617) 876-8021.

Regular Members
Ken Bader
Luis Oscar Cardona
Janet Dickinson
Nicholas Falhoff
Emily Gaudette
Robert Kehner
Stephen Kharfen
Cory Lack
Teresa Lynch
Catherine Mannick
Jessica McGrath
Mitch Nelin
Kristen Palma
Cyrus Rhode Jr.
Michael Small
Bruce R. Stewart
Tom Unterberg
Kaj Wilson
Phoebe Wood

Dual Members
Katherine Entigar 
& James Reynold
Janie Rangel 
& Tamara Will
Kristine Schiebel 
& Carlas Smith
Anna & Nate Tassinari

Special Members
Tim Hollis
Jeremiah O'Sullivan

Usher Members
Christopher Martin
Goro Nambu

Producer Members
Brian Paik

WELCOME to our new members and thank you to all renewing and upgrading members!

THE LITTLE TRAMP AT 100

NYMPH()MANIAC

THE GREAT FLOOD

Orson Welles’ OTHELLO

FATHERS’
DAY

SPECIAL EVENTS

SPECIAL EVENTSSHORT PEACEMOTHERS’
DAY

THE LITTLE TRAMP

SPECIAL EVENTS

REUNION WEEKEND TRASH
NIGHT

Area Premiere! WHAT IS CINEMA?

CITIZEN KOCH

TRASH
NIGHT

MAGICAL MOVIES

1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30

9:00p

ELEMENTS OF
CINEMA 6:00p
Title TBA

CYBERMUTT 7:30p
IT’S CYBER SUMMER!

4:15, 7:00, 9:45 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

JAWS

Orson Welles’ OTHELLO TRASH
NIGHT

Happy Summer! JAWS

SPECIAL
EVENT

Please Join us For The 1st Ever
BRATTLE TAG SALE
Sunday, May 4 - 11a-2p

Posters, Merchandise,
Books, Ephemera, + More!


